
By Dave Fratello
Condos! Condos!
Come and get your cheap condos!
That’s roughly the pitch for 18

newly built units in Rolling Hills
Estates headed for auction tomorrow.

The Silver Spur Court condo project
flopped when it was brought to mar-
ket a couple of years ago. At the time,
the units were offered for prices rang-
ing from $930,000 to $1.7 million.

Now, the auction’s come-on prices
average one-third of those long-forgot-
ten start prices. For instance, unit 8,
known also as 975 Silver Spur Road,
first hit the market at $1,255,000. The
auction price is $395,000, or 69 per-
cent off that stratospheric beginning.

Whether or not you can actually
get these condos for those giant dis-
counts, there’s still something attrac-
tive and different about the complex

that’s driving interest in the proper-
ties now. The Spanish-style building,
launched as an ambitious luxury
development four years ago, features
lots of open, common outdoor spaces,
including a large terracotta-tiled
courtyard, grand staircases and
another lushly landscaped area that
feels like a private yard off a few of
the units.

Every unit is different, though they
share design elements: dark-stained
hardwood floors, modern kitchens,
snazzy fixtures, spacious rooms.

They’ll tell you that each unit cost
$1 million or more to build, when
considering land and construction
costs.

But buyers stopped short of paying
$1 million or more. In fact, none sold.
It’s understandable.

For one thing, the real estate bub-

ble popped between the green-light-
ing of this project in 2004 and the
first time the condos were offered for
sale in mid-2008.

Moreover, dense development is
something new for the area. Sin-
gle-family homes are the norm in
Rolling Hills Estates and surrounding
communities, not tight-knit condo
complexes.

And the location for the new con-
dos, at the corner of Crenshaw and
Silver Spur, means that traffic is
noticeable from several units. The
site, formerly home to a McDonalds,
also backs up to a large post office
building.

Why build condos here, then? The
Silver Spur Court development is part
of the original “Peninsula Village”
plan to turn the immediate area into
a “European-style village” that com-
bines shops and residences. (A series
of mini-malls joins a full-blown mall
a few blocks down the road.) Though
the massive plan has been scaled
back, a few residential projects
remain.

Back in September 2006, when the
Silver Spur project first broke ground,
one of the developers told the Palos
Verdes Peninsula News, “We think it’s
going to be kind of a landmark for
Rolling Hills Estates.”

It probably didn’t occur to anyone
that every unit would fail to sell and
would head to auction instead.

It’s too bad to see such a strike
against this sort of infill development.
Moving some “smart growth” up the
hill is an innovative concept. You
could see some empty-nesters or
young professionals loving the urban
groove if it develops fully over time.
But this project was timed terribly,
launching late, building slowly and
finishing up during a real estate
crash.

The big question is: What are these
condos worth today?

On Sunday, we’ll find out. There
are plenty of registered buyers. The
sellers have set minimum (“reserve”)
prices for the condos that are likely

above those start prices — we don’t
know, as the reserve prices are known
only to the auctioneers. But if auction
buyers go above those minimums,
we’ll finally see the first sales at Silver
Spur Court, and the first residents in
the months to come.

I’ll report back next week after we
see what goes down.

Dave Fratello is a Manhattan Beach resident who
writes the www.sbconfidential.com. and
www.mbconfidential.com real estate blogs. He can
be reached at mbwatcher@gmail.com.

WANT TO GO?
SUNDAY AUCTION: The auction is

4 p.m. Sunday at the Manhattan
Beach Marriott (a change in venue
from earlier announcements). The
auctioneers, from the Kennedy Wilson
Auction Group based in Beverly Hills,
suggest arriving by 3 p.m. But plan to
come much earlier if you’re not yet
registered.

VIEWING THE CONDOS: If you’re
interested, today, up until 6 p.m., is
your last chance to check out the
properties in person. You can also
pre-register as an auction buyer at
the condos today.

DIRECTIONS: Take Crenshaw
Boulevard up The Hill from Pacific
Coast Highway, past Chadwick
School, to the first light at Silver Spur
Court, and take a right. Make a
U-turn into the underground parking
structure.

CAVEAT EMPTOR: Potential buyers
should know two things:

1) Units may not sell if the minimum
(“reserve”) price is not met — that
figure is not published, and known
only to the auctioneer.

2) Each buyer must pay a
$11,885-per-unit parks fee before
close of escrow.

For more on the auction, see:
www.SilverSpurCourtAuction.com.
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How Many Pieces of
Silver for That Condo?
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The 18 luxurious Silver Spur Court condominiums, built for more than
$1 million each, are headed for auction Sunday.
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2125 W. 25th Street #3, San Pedro
This “South Shores” Townhouse at appx. 2,678 sf., 3 BDRMS, 
2 BA, has wonderful Ocean and Catalina Views from the 
main floor living area and the upstairs large master suite. The 
kitchen and guest bath have been recently remodeled with 
granite counters, new cabinets and appliances. The kitchen has 
a breakfast nook and breakfast bar next to the private patio 
across from the pool and spa. The master suite has his and her 
walk-in closets and the master bath has a separate shower and 
tub. 2 car garage.

List Price $599,000
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Only The Best.

SFR

●30 1935 W. 73rd Street $175,000
Century 21 Union Realty Richie Ghaznavi 2 BR/1 BA
310-291-1481 (text ‘ccdb30’ to 52732) 1-4 Sat

●27 1518 W. 205th Street, Unit 101-104 $345,000
Century 21 Union Realty Julie Kwan 3 BR/2.5 BA
310-502-5806 (text ‘ccdb27’ to 52732) 1-4 Sat/Sun

●97 22720 Cypress $429,900
Hunter Mason Realty Courtney Self 2 BR/2.5 BA
310-373-9000 (text ‘ccdb97’ to 52732) 2-5 Sat
Spotless & Updated Townhome.

●44 4038 W. 175th Place $515,000
South Bay Brokers Mary Kate Lancaster 3 BR/ BA
310-245-8177 (text ‘ccdb44’ to 52732) 1-4 Sun
Price Reduced!

●73 2315 W. 227th Street $525,000
Re/Max Palos Verdes Execs Shane Proffitt 2 BR/2 BA
310-795-4086 (text ‘ccdb73’ to 52732) 1-4 Sat
Charming Torrance Home!

●31 1714 W. 236th Street $540,000
Team South Bay Realty Cathy Salerno 3 BR/2 BA
310-493-6463 (text ‘ccdb31’ to 52732) 2-5 Sat

Torrance Schools!

●66 2718 Dalemead Street $569,000
Re/Max Palos Verdes Execs Haley Larson 3 BR/ BA
310-897-2257 (text ‘ccdb66’ to 52732) 1-4 Sun
Better Than New!

●35 1121 Eriel $569,900
Keller Williams South Bay Ray Millman 3 BR/2 BA
310-375-1069 (text ‘ccdb35’ to 52732) 1-4 Sat
Master Bedroom + RV Potential.

●21 19301 Beckworth $626,900
Re/Max Palos Verdes Christopher Russell 3 BR/1 BA
310-480-3105 (text ‘ccdb21’ to 52732) 1-4:30 Sat/12-2 Sun
Freshly Painted Interior.

●9 2043 W. 235th Street $637,000
Prudential California Realty Colleen Suminaga 3 BR/2 BA
310-791-3520 (text ‘ccdb9’ to 52732) 1-4 Sat/Sun
Exceptional Value!

●58 4311 Calle Mayor $639,000
Arico & Associates Brittney Bunnag 3 BR/2 BA
310-938-9167 (text ‘ccdb58’ to 52732) 1-4 Sun
Bank Owned Foreclosure!

●36 3240 El Dorado $639,900
Keller Williams South Bay Ray Millman 3 BR/2 BA
310-375-1069 (text ‘ccdb36’ to 52732) 1-4 Sat
Huge Lot, Good Sized Bedrooms.

●69 22515 Marjorie Avenue $645,000
Re/Max Palos Verdes Execs Ken Conant 3 BR/1 BA
310-729-9659 (text ‘ccdb69’ to 52732) 1-4 Sat
South Torrance Charm!

●37 23206 Anza Avenue $659,000
Keller Williams South Bay Frank Kenny 3 BR/1.75 BA
310-928-9035 (text ‘ccdb37’ to 52732) 2-4 Sun

●4 22307 Eastwood Court $675,000
Real Estate of South Bay Chuck Wilson & Mary Stansbury

 3 BR/2.5 BA
310-372-8378; 310-372-3469 (text ‘ccdb4’ to 52732)

 1-4 Sat/Sun
South High - Completely Remodeled.

●50 23025 Cabrillo $699,000
Re/Max Palos Verdes Execs Bob Locke 5 BR/3 BA
310-795-2311 (text ‘ccdb50’ to 52732) 1-4 Sun
2131 sq ft - Absolutely Move-In Ready!

●96 19916 Talisman St. $699,000
Re/Max Execs Realty Lynda McDonough 4 BR/3 BA
310-560-3774 (text ‘ccdb96’ to 52732) 1-4 Sun
Big & Beautiful in West High!

●26 2905 W. 226th Street $979,000
Century 21 Union Realty Clarke Ashton 5 BR/3 BA
310-892-3013 (text ‘ccdb26’ to 52732) 1-4 Sat
Hickory Park 3078 sq ft.

TWNHM

●68 3014 W. 235th Street $625,000
Re/Max Palos Verdes Execs Sharon Cole 3 BR/2.5 BA
310-748-3047 (text ‘ccdb68’ to 52732) 1-4 Sun
Gorgeous Mediterranean Style Townhome.

By Alan Zibel and Alex Veiga
The Associated Press

An odd scene has been playing out
lately in the offices of mortgage bro-
kers and bankers around the country.

Mortgage rates have sunk to levels
not seen in more than a half-century
— a seductive 4.58 percent for an
average 30-year fixed loan. Yet bro-
kers and lenders report not a flood
but a trickle of customers.

So what’s going on?
Call it a tale of the haves and

have-nots.
The haves are those who stand to

save money from refinancing and
have the financial standing to do so.
Since mortgage rates have been low
for so long, most of them already
have refinanced in the past 18
months. Doing so again wouldn’t be
worth the cost for most.

The have-nots? Those are the mil-
lions of Americans pummeled by the
housing collapse. They have little or
no home equity or no money for
down payments. Or they lack the
credit or steady income to get or
refinance a mortgage.

The result is that brokers like
Ginny Ferguson are filling their days
doing something other than handling
a stampede of customers buying
homes or refinancing.

Ferguson, CEO of Heritage Valley
Mortgage in Pleasanton Calif., has
managed to stay busy: She’s archiving
files, reviewing marketing plans and
calling previous clients and agents to
try to drum up business.

“Am I sitting around playing Soli-
taire on my computer? No,” she says.

The 4.58 percent average for a
30-year fixed-rate loan last week was
the lowest on records that mortgage
company Freddie Mac has kept since
1971. The last time rates were lower
was the 1950s, when most long-term
home loans lasted just 20 or 25 years.

Under normal circumstances, 4.58
percent would be irresistible. A
decade ago, if you’d told David Chris-
tensen, owner of Mountain Lake
Mortgage in Lakeside, Mont., that
rates would drop this low, he
wouldn’t have believed you. And if
rates did somehow fall this far, he
never thought he would lack for
customers, as he does now.

Yet both have come true.
Christensen argues that mortgage

lending standards have tightened so
much since the financial crisis that
many people with decent but not-stel-
lar credit can’t qualify. Lenders are
demanding stronger credit scores and
higher down payments or home
equity.

“The pendulum has swung too far
the other way,” Christensen said. “It
needs to come back to the middle.”

Overall lending has ticked up in
recent weeks, driven by borrowers
looking to refinance. But it remains
only about half the level of early
2009.

Stricter lending rules aren’t the
only factors behind the restrained
demand. A tax credit for home buyers
that helped lift home sales expired
April 30. The result is that fewer

people are taking out loans to buy
homes.

And some borrowers who do have
good credit and solid jobs are still
being rejected for refinanced loans.
It’s because their homes are worth
less than they owe on their mortgage.
They’re “under water,” in real estate
parlance. About a quarter of Ameri-
can households with a mortgage are
in this predicament.

Blame the housing bust. It shrank
home values and depleted home
equity.

In the summer of 2005, lending
activity was about 30 percent more
than it is today. And homebuyers and
refinancers had to pay about a full
percentage point more for a mortgage
than today’s 4.58 percent.

Part of the problem is that people

have been able to receive mortgage
rates under 5 percent at several
points over the past 15 months. For
them, spending thousands on fees to
take out a new loan wouldn’t make
sense.

For many of the homeowners who
refinanced over the past two years,
rates would need to drop to around 4
percent for refinancing to be finan-
cially worthwhile, said Patrick Cun-
ningham of Home Savings and Trust
Mortgage in Fairfax, Va.

The drop in rates this spring and
summer has been a surprise. Mort-
gage rates had been expected to rise
after the Federal Reserve ended its
program to lower rates by buying up
mortgage-backed securities.

At the start of April, rates started
to rise. Good economic news had
caused long-term U.S. Treasury bonds,
a safe haven during the recession, to
lose some appeal. As demand for
Treasurys fell, their yields rose. And
so did mortgage rates, which track
the yields on long-term Treasurys.

But then several European coun-
tries fell into crisis over their debt
burdens. Investors rushed back into
the safety of Treasury bonds. That
drove down Treasury yields — and
mortgage rates.

The costs of refinancing are gener-
ally considered worthwhile for home-
owners who can shave at least
three-quarters of a percentage point
off their rate and plan to stay in their
homes for several years.

For mortgage lenders and brokers,
refinancing clients are generally peo-
ple with excellent credit, stable jobs
and plenty of equity in their homes.

Mortgage rates scream buy, but who is listening?
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